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Duke defensive back Rick
Sommers (14) tackles UNC
kickoff return man Alan
Caldwell.

by Jim Thomas
Assistant Sports Editor

DURHAM After having come so close
to winning several times this year against
Notre Dame, N.C. State and Clemson,
North Carolina fumbled away an
opportunity to defeat archrival Duke here
Saturday in a fitting climax to a frustrating
season.

With placekicker Tom Biddle warming up
his leg on the sideline, fullback Bob Loomis
fumbled on Duke's 1 line with 47
seconds remaining. When the Blue Devils
recovered the ball the Tar Heels were forced
to settle for a 1 7-- 1 7 tie.

"It's an empty feeling," said UNC Coach
Bill Dooley, whose Tar Heels finished the
season with a -1 record. "It's a big
disappointment.. We had a chance to win it.

"As far as effort goes, our team gave a fine
effort. I'm sure Mike McGee (Duke coach)
feels the same way about his team."

Both teams had an opportunity to win the
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UNC freshman fullback Bob Loomis led the

UNC reactions: remorse, relief

game. Prior to Loomis' fumble, Duke had
the ball on the Carolina 12 with just over
eight minutes remaining. But freshman
quarterback Mike Dunn pitched the ball at
tailback Larry Martinez' feet and Tar Heel
safety Bobby Trott recovered on the nine-yar- d

line.
Minutes later, after Carolina's Johnny.

Elam was forced to punt, Duke fullback
Tony Benjamin fumbled at the UNC 47.
Tackle Red Broadway came up with the ball
for the Tar Heels with 3:42 left.

From that point, the Tar Heels moved to
the Duke 29, where, on third and six,
quarterback Billy Paschall faked a handoff
to tailback Mike Voight and ran 15 yards on
an option around the left end to the 1 4. After
a time out Paschall threw an incomplete pass
to Loomis. On the next play Loomis was sent
into the middle of the line only to fumble the
ball. Duke's Kirk May fell on the ball and
when the Blue Devils failed to move Bob
Grupp punted to end the game.

"I don't know who hit me," mumbled
Loomis in the UNC dressing room
afterwards. "He put his helmet right into the
ball..."

"We were trying to get the ball in the
middle of the field for a field goal," explained
Dooley. "I'm sure Tom Biddle would have
made it to win the game had we not
fumbled."

The tie, which game Duke a -2 mark
and second place in the Atlantic Coast
Conference behind Maryland, was only the
fourth in the series (now 28-28-- 4) between
the two schools and the first since 1942. It
was also Carolina's first tie since a 6-- 6

deadlock with Wake Forest in 1956,
stopping a streak of 204 games. Rutgers
holds the national record of 206.

Before the fourth quarter it appeared the
kicking game would decide the outcome.
Biddle put the Tar Heels ahead 3-- 0 on a 36-ya- rd

field goal with 2:57 left in the first
quarter. Earlier Biddle missed a 50-ya- rd

attempt after the Tar Heel's Bobby Cale had
recovered a fumble by the Blue Devils'
Martinez.

Vince Fuscoe tied it up at 3-- 3 30 seconds
into the second quarter on a field goal from
26 yards out. The Blue Devils took a 10-- 3

lead minutes later with a 60-ya- rd touchdown
drive culminating in a one-yar- d plunge over
the top by Martinez. The big play in the drive
was a 34-ya- rd pass to split end Troy Slade,

w ho caught eight passes for 15 1 yards.
After the second half kickoff, the Tar

Heels drove 77 yards in 14 plays, with
Paschall keeping around right end for the
final nine yards, to tie the score 10-1- 0. But
the Blue Devils came right back eight plays
later to go back in front on tailback Mike
Barney's five-yar- d run over right tackle with
five minutes remaining in the third quarter.

After an exchange of punts, Carolina
moved 69 yards in 1 1 plays, with a 23-ya- rd

pass to tight end Mike Corbin, a 1 to
wingback Charlie Williams and an 11-ya- rd

sneak by Paschall accounting for most of the
yardage, for the day's final score. James
Betterson went over right end from three
yards out to tie the game 17-1- 7 with 13:24
remaining.

Duke won the statistical battle, outgaining
Carolina 471 yards to 382 in total offense.
Barney led the Blue Devils in rushing with
129 while Bob Corbett, who alternated with
Dunn at quarterback, completed 13 of 17

passes for 162 yards.

Record for Paschall
Senior quarterback Billy Paschall

completed nine of 18 passes for 124 yards
Saturday against Duke to surpass Charlie
'Choo Choo' Justice in career passing
yardage with 2,324. Justice had 2,249.

to make me a better player. I'm definitely
looking forward to next year."

And what of next year? While some Tar
Heel fans are probably more than willing to
let football take a backseat to basketball for
now, a season like the one Carolina has just
finished has to have some effect on the
future. With all but six members of this
year's team returning, inexperience and
depth won't be a valid excuse.

Senior Stanford spoke of next season,
which he will have to watch as an alumnus.
"On paper, this team will be by far the best
Carolina has had maybe ever. They ought
to be really good. But one thing will have to
change," he said thoughtfully. When they
play they will have to go out to win, instead
of trying to keep from losing."
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by Grant Vosburgh
Staff Writer

DURHAM The atmosphere of the
Carolina dressing room following the Tar
Heels' 17-- 1 7 tie with Duke was much like the
mood of the game itself anticlimactical.
The members of the UNC football team
milled around the locker room,, quietly
talking among themselves, shaking hands
with the seniors who had played their final
college game and talking frankly with
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Mike Voight
Carolina's Mike Voight had only 48

yards Saturday against Duke, but that
was enough to move him into second
place in Atlantic Coast Conference single
season rushing. He finished with a 1,250-yar- d

total. The junior tailback eased in
front of former Duke fullback Steve
Jones, who had 1,236 yards .. in 1972-- .

Voight had 1.202 yards, going into the
game, which was the last for the 1975 Tar
Heels. The conference record is held by
another Carolina player, Don McCauley,
who rushed for 1,720 yards in 1970.

Voight was the only player in the ACC to
achieve the 1,000-yar- d goal this season.

reporters.
But there was one player who seemed

visibly upset by the game. Defensive back
John Daw, who had played only in the final
few minutes of the fourth quarter, shook his
head in disbelief.

"1 could have blocked that punt," he said
refering to Blue Devil Bob Grupp's kick
from the endzone with six seconds left in the
game. The Tar Heels had put on a heavy rush
in an attempt to block the kick.

"The Duke fullback (who was standing
five yards deep between the right guard and
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Carolina rushing attack with 75 yards.

the punter) didn't have anybody to block, so
he came all the way across the center and
blocked me." Daw was coming from the
right side of the Carolina rush.

According to Daw, the play was designed
to send three people over Duke's center and
right guard, in an attempt to get one player
through the line..

This person was to be blocked by the Blue
Devil fullback. Daw, coming from the
opposite side of the Carolina defense, was to
have a clear path to the punter and block the
kick.

"The three guys going over center
apparently got caught in the line and nobody
could get through," Daw said. "The fullback
didn't have to pick anybody up, so he was
free to block me.

"The thing is, I've never seen that happen,"
he said. "The fullback has never come all the
way (laterally) across to block me. I can't
believe it. I had that punt all the way."

Head Coach Bill Dooley confirmed that
the play didn't work as planned, but seemed
relaxed nevertheless. Perhaps he was
grateful he hadn't lost to the favored Blue
Devils. Perhaps he was relieved that the
nightmare of the past 1 2 weeks was over and
that he was able to salvage a win and a tie in
his last two outings. His players reflected
similar sentiments.

"We were picked to lose and although it
would have been nice to win, at least we
didn't lose," said center Mark Cantrell, who
is up for All-Atlan- tic Coast Conference
honors.;"Duke.was talking 50-- 0. It was just,
one big ;play that: killed us. by
fullback Bob Loomis on the Duke 15-ya- rd

line with 47 seconds remaining). But you
can't get down on him. He was hjt really
hard. He is a freshman who has proven
himself all season and played great today."

Split end Ray Stanford, playing his last
game, said, "1 guess we're just disappointed
to tie when we could've won. But I'm sure
Duke feels the same way."

"I guess this game was typical of our year,"
senior defensive back Bobby Trott said.
Carolina lost three other games this season
on a crucial play. "But (Duke Coach Mike)
McGee was saying UNC was gonna lose it
50-- 0. He was doing a lot of talking."

Sophomore defensive tackle Dee
Hardison, who will begin varsity wrestling
this week, is looking forward to spring
practice and next fall.

"Oh, spring will be rough, all right," he
said, "but I have to get tougher. It will have

Bargain Barrel for Cut Offs'
Other Plastics in Stock
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Wanted Attractive female to perform at topless gogo

dancer In local club. Top pay. Phone after 6:00. Durham 286-143- 5.

Study at Oxford. Earn up to six hours credit while In

residence In literature, philosophy, history, history of

ceramic art or drama. Room, board and all fees for a four-wee- k

term; $575.00. Write to: Dr. James A. Stewart, Studies

Abroad Program, UNC-- Ashevllle. North Carolina 28804.

Pro-lif- e pregnancy counseling. Call BIRTHCHOICE. 7 p.m.-1- 0

p.m. Monday through Friday. 942-303- 0.

LOST green single fold wallet. ID number 7. If

found please call 967-138- 0. Reward!

December 6 LSAT7 Don't go unprepared. Call

to find out about our Intensive seminars In Chapel Hill. Amity

Testing Institute.

ShidenT holiday special. Get 10 FREE sample products,

mailed directly to you. Purpose advertising. Plus get

bonanza of money saving information. Complete $2.

W.S.S.A Box 1533, Smlthfield. N.C. 27577.

Democratic Party Executive Director, Ben Utley. will speak

tonight at Young Democrats meeting, 8 p.m.. Room 215

Union. Come and have a voice In party affairs

Lost- - "Brandy" Vh year old redblonde male cocker spaniel,

at James dorm. Reward. Call 929-768- 2 day and 966-540- 6

after 4 p.m.

Staff photo by Robto Clark

For the Tar Heels, Loomis had his best
day rushing with 75 yards in 17 carries while
Betterson had 59. Voight gained a subpar 48
yards to move into second place on the All-tim- e

ACC single rushing list with 1,250
yards. Paschall complete nine of 18 passes
for 124 yards to surpass Charlie "Choo
Choo" Justice in career passing with 2,324.
Justice had 2,249.
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EASTGATE AMOCO
Eastgate Shopping Center

TUNE UPS ALIGNMENT
SHOCKS BRAKES

MUFFLERS
OPEN 7AM-- 1 1PM 967-948- 4

si r t i j - a. 1 1

Four blocks
west of

Highway 54
on Smith

Level Road,
Carrboro

Real New-Ydr- k Style
Delicatessen Food and Service!

next to the outside entrance
of Billy Arthur's

Zoom Zoom specials
LUNCHEON SPECIALS EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
11:45-2:3- 0 Mon.-Fri- ..

4:45-7:0- 0 p.m.
. $1. 27 plate

01.60 w. soup & salad MONDAY:
MONDAY: V4 Fried Chicken,
ROAST BEEF PLATTER tossed salad, bread -

2 vegetables, delicious homemade 3
soup, fresh salad, hot rolls. ir i Q? w
TUESDAY:
VEAL PARMIGIAN TUESDAY:
Spaghetti & fresh salad Spaghetti, ""Ff
WEDNESDAY: salad, bread - I . B M

the 8Pashe" vu ca" at!DUMPLINGSCHICKEN AND
2 vegetables, delicious homemade Wednesday

r0"S'
y2 BBQ Chicken,

THURSDAY-- '
CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING IXIT--' $1 .30
FRIDAY:
BEEF TIPS Thursday: rm
2 vegetables, delicious homemade Pizza: j OVY
soup, fresh salad, hot rolls.

Now open,
Wide Variety KOSHER & ITALIAN meats & cheeses

Hot BREAKFASTS until 11:00 "a.m.

Hot luncheon SPECIALS daily
Authentic SUBS & HOAGIES

BREADS fresh from Ottenberg's Bakery

Commercial Plastics & Supply Corp.
PieiliglSS Rod-Sheet-Tub- es

a.m. -- 12 midnight
a.m. - 1 a.rmHOURS: Mon.-Thur- s. 7

Fri. and Sat. 7

is

All colors - We Cut to Size
All Accessories Most

We
731 W. Hargett St. Accept
Raleigh, N.C. 27603 Master

Charge
Crossword Puzzler

EVERYDAY SPECIALrS'p80?! .60?

apartments

F 828-410- 0

. """1

Stereo component at wholesale prices. Major brands

available and guaranteed. Call David Olson at 967-754- 4.

jtw- ..a .JaBV. .. rBis ssi--

WANT TO SELL dorm contract on North campus Stacy.

Call Mike at 933-384- 8. Available now or January. Keep trying.

MoTrln contract tor sale. Female, spring semester. Must

sell Immediately. Call Martha, 933-330- 2. It no answer, keep

trying.

FOHsZCirSprlng room contract In Spencer. 933-582- 7, keep

trying. .

ZpTTo7.Wel""5 mlie. from campus. Bu. .tops
month, 2 bedroom. Call 933-744- 4.

at doorstep. $165 per

R UFRN "r OOMc7t ract for sale. If interested please call

Debbie 933-572- 3.

High rentlol""y7u"down? Available Immediately 2 & 3

home.. 95.00 125.00 per month, some
uTimr.tr.hed. Phone 929-285- 4 or 942-528- 4 9 a.m. to 8

p.m.

Sunday 9 a.m.
- midnight

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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31 Dine Musketeers
32 Period of 41 Afternoon

time arty
33 Female-shee- p 43 Conjunction

44 Footwear
34 Parcel of 46 Fuss

land 47 Yellow
35 Strike ocher
37 Earthquake 48Girlsname
38 Quarrel 49 Obstruct
39 Jury list 51 Compass
40 One of omt

Three 53 xclamation

13
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17 18 19

22
RS5 21

2625

A 2928

nil 33 3432

36 3 37

7C 40 41
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44

48 49
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52 53 FS354

56
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Chapel Hill-Carrbor- ofs

finest adult community
Featuring:
O ' Resident Tennis pro

24-ho- ur maintenance service
Total eletric kitchens
Tennis courts
Suana Baths
Maid Service available
A wide variety of apartment floor plans
FREE Bus service

O All this and MUCH More!!

ACROSS
DOWN

1 Rear part of
1 Sum up

ship 2 Animal's4 Kind of cloth coat8 Beverage 3 Sounded a
11 Pair horn
12 Great Lake 4 Ward off
13 Roman 5 Bitter vetch

tyrant 6 Chinese
15 Is suffo-

cated
distance

in measure
water 7 Taut

17 Hard-shelle- d 8 Emmet
fruit 9 French arti-

cle19 Part of "to 10 Expungebe" 14 Leave out
20 Bushy 16 Emerged

clump victorious
21 Snake 18 Above
22 Greek letter 21 Bodily infir-

mity23 Part of stove
25 Stalemate 22 Place
26 Fat about 23 Be in debt

the kidneys 24 Large truck
25 Goltmound27 Small lump 26 Posed for

28 Moray
29 Grain Eortraittree
30 Printers 29 Number

measure
i 2 331 Ingredient

33 Spanish ar-
ticle 1 1

35 Cut of meat
36 Before 15 16

37 Pair
38 Part of fire-

place
20

40 Collection of 23 24
facts

41 Allowance 27
for waste

42 Stroke 31

43 Unit of
Siamese r 35
currency 22

44 Bishopric 39
45 Article
46 Residue 42
47 Mortified
50 Care for 45 46
52 A state
54 Eggs 50 51
5Sign of

zodiac 3T
56 Transaction
57 Male sheep Ditr. by

For rental
information

Call
929-114- 1

prson to live In our apartment over
7a!on?1229-1- 4 to feed andcar.

Carrboro area. Will provide expense money. Call 967-356- 3.

OVERSEAS JOBS temporary or permanent. Europe,
(iedt $5OO-$12- 00

94704

Stop by and visit the Villages ClubDTH ADS WORK
FOR YOU


